The fluctuating nature of some of the Distributed Generation (DG) sources can cause power quality related problems like power frequency oscillations, voltage fluctuations etc. In future, the DG penetration is expected to increase and hence this requires some control actions to deal with the power quality issues. The main focus of this paper is on development of controllers for a distribution system with different DG's and especially development of a Photovoltaic (PV) controller using a Static Compensator (STATCOM) controller and on modeling of a Battery Storage System (BSS) also based on a STATCOM controller. The control system is tested in the distribution test network set up by CIGRE. The new approach of the PV controller is done in such a way that it can control AC and DC voltage of the PV converter during dynamic conditions. The battery controller is also developed in such a way that it can control its charge/discharge rate and also the reactive power flow through the lines in order to improve the power factor. Simulation results shows that the controllers are able achieve a good power quality in the test grid.
Introduction
DG technology and especially renewable energy sources have played a vital role in the modern power industry due to environmental and cost benefits. The important benefits of renewable based DGs are reduced CO 2 emission, reduced operational cost as almost no fuel is used for their operation and less transmission and distribution losses [1] - [3] .
The intermittent and uncontrolled nature of the renewable energy sources cause problems with the quality of the power. This quality related problems include disturbances in the voltage, oscillations in power flow through the lines etc. The disturbance in the voltage can cause the disconnection of the sensitive equipment and may lead to huge economical loss due to the damaged products. Most of DGs such as Wind power, Photovoltaic etc. employ VSCs for their operation. The inverters are very sensitive to voltage disturbances. A disturbance in the voltage can cause disconnection of the inverters from the grid that leads to the loss of energy. Due to this reason the role of Custom Power Controllers (i.e. the power electronics based controllers used in distribution network) is increasing day by day. Some of the issues concerning DG have been proposed in [4] - [6] .
The main focus of this paper is on development of a PV controller by using a STATCOM controller and on modeling of Battery Storage System (BSS) based on STATCOM controller. The introduction of the LV distribution network will be presented in the end of this section, the modeling of wind turbine generators (WTG) which are attached to the LV network will be given in section 2, and modeling of PV solar systems and battery storages including its control set up will be presented in sections 3 and 4, respectively. The simulation results and finally the conclusion of the paper will be presented in sections 5 and 6, respectively.
As mentioned, a test distribution network set up by CIGRE comprising of WTG and PV solar generation units, as well as energy storages and unbalanced loads has been chosen for the study. The single line diagram of this distribution system is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig.1 . CIGRE distribution system test network [7] In this network there are two PV solar generation units of 3kW and 4kW connected at bus C and D respectively. There is one fixed-pitch fixed speed wind turbine generator of 5.5 kW connected at bus E. The WTG is operated close to unity power factor with the use of a shunt capacitor. There are two batteries connected at bus A and at bus B. The unbalanced loads are aggregated at the 0.4 kV voltage levels and are connected at bus C, bus D, bus E, bus 11 and bus R17. The detailed data concerning bus bars, cables/lines and loads is given in [7] .DIgSILENT Power factory 14.0 has been used to model the system. The standard built-in models available in the DIgSILENT library for different electrical components have been used and new models are developed for the controllers.
Modeling of Wind Turbine Generator
During implementation of the wind turbine model in DIgSILENT, different built-in models are used for the wind turbine components, e.g. generator and capacitor. The procedures of modeling the WTG are available in various literatures [8] - [10] . The WTG is modeled according to [11] as a fixed pitch and fixed speed wind turbine in this case.
A simplified block diagram of WT system comprising a measurement file 'ElmFile' for the stochastic wind speed is shown in Fig. 2 in DIgSILENT. The turbine model uses the stochastic wind speed as an input and produces the output signal 'Pwind' (i.e. Power available in the wind). It is the input of the shaft model which generates aerodynamic torque in the shaft and thereby producing WT P (i.e. power from wind turbine to generator or the mechanical power) 
Modeling of PV Generator System
The PV solar units used in this network are operated as STATCOMs and thereby named PV-STATCOM. The controller of the PV-STATCOM is used to regulate the voltage of the distribution network. This kind of controller is being developed in the university lab of Sarnia, Canada for a 10 kW PV system [12] . As the power output of the PV is current dependent, the solar cell can be modelled as a dc-current source [13] .As the power output of the PV cell is DC, a VSC is used to convert DC power into AC power. The built-in model of a PWM AC/DC converter is used for the VSC.
A cascade controller is used for control of the VSC. It is comprised of an outer controller and an inner controller [14] . The selection of the outer controllers depends on the application. Here STATCOM controllers for the PV applications are used for the voltage regulation. They comprise of two outer controllers (i.e. AC and DC voltage controllers).The outer controllers are basically PI controllers that are used to eliminate errors [15] . They produce the reference d and q currents for the inner current controllers by comparing actual and reference signals. The inner controllers are the controllers which receives the current reference values from the outer controllers. In general, they should be very fast as compared to the outer controllers in order to achieve system stability. The procedure of modeling the control system for the PV-STATCOM in DIgSILENT is described with the help of a block diagram as shown in Fig. 3 [16] .
The STATCOM controller is used to control the dc-link voltage as well as the voltage across the point of common coupling (i.e. AC bus of the corresponding VSC). The measured AC and DC voltages are sent to the voltage controllers (i.e. AC voltage controller and DC voltage controller) that are represented by the voltage controller block in Fig. 3 . Both controllers are acting as outer controllers which produce d and q currents references for the inner current controllers. [16] The current controllers (i.e. one for id_ref and other for iq_ref coming from the voltage controller) are built-in on the VSC. The three phase currents are measured from the grid and are transformed from 3-phase to αβ and from αβ to dq coordinates by using a Phase Lock Loop (PLL) transformation angle [11] . With chosen PLL [17] , the d-component of current vector becomes active current component (d-current) and q-component becomes reactive current component (q-current). The actual currents dq i and the reference currents * dq i are compared and the differences of the currents (error) are sent to the respective PI controllers of the built-in current controllers. The output of the PI controller is reference voltage * ( ) u t . This reference is sent to the PWM block which sets the switching pattern for the transistors used in the converter and decides its duty cycle.
Modeling of Battery Storage System
The Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) is incorporated with STATCOM named as BESS-STATCOM or E-STATCOM, which has both active and reactive power controllability. The BESS-STATCOM is modeled using a Thevenin equivalent representation of the Lithium ion battery and is shown in Fig. 4 [18] and [19] . The specification of a single cell of lithium ion battery is taken from [20] . As the power output of the battery is DC, an inverter is used to convert DC power into AC power. In order to control the charge/discharge rate of the battery, it is necessary to develop its controller. The block diagram of the control system of battery storage is shown in Fig. 5 .
Two outer controllers (i.e. frequency controller and PQ-controllers) are used in this case. The frequency controller receives the reference frequency 'Fref' as its input which is supplied by a PLL. This controller compares measured and reference frequency and sends the error signals to a PI controller in order to generate ref P .
The PQ controller is used to control charge/discharge rate of the battery and the flow of the reactive power through the lines. It also controls the flow of the reactive power through the lines. The PQcontroller in this case has measured active and reactive powers (i.e. in P and in Q ), reactive power reference 'Qref', Active power reference 'Pref' supplied by the frequency controller and State of Charge 'SOC' supplied by the battery model as its inputs. The PQ controller is shown in Fig. 6 . Comparison of measured and reference active and reactive powers are done and the differences are sent to the respective PI controllers which produce the active and reactive currents references. The PI controller receiving 'dP' and 'soc' as its inputs is designed in such a way that if there is mismatch between measured and reference active powers, the PI controller should generate the missing signal 'D' in order to make the error signal equal to zero and if the state of charge of battery is equal to 20% or 95%, the output signal 'D' of the controller should be zero. This is in order to avoid damage of the battery and to preserve battery life and thus, the SOC is limited within 20-95% [19] . The limits (i.e. B_max and B_min) have been set in this PI controller in order to model the battery for obtaining the desired amount of the power. The output 'D' of the PI controller is sent to the charge controller which controls the current in and out of the battery and decides it's charging and discharging rate.
The battery model is shown in Fig. 7 . The current in or out of the PQ controller is integrated in order to give a relative charge 'Ch' which when added or subtracted (based on charging or discharging mode) to the initial charge 'Ch i ' in ampere-hours, gives the total charge 'ChT' of a battery as shown in equation1. 
Simulation Results
In order to verify the performance of the controllers used in the network, simulation results are presented in the case of some events applied on the network.
At 30 s, the output power of the PV system 2 is reduced in order to simulate the reduction in the solar radiation. The power output of PV2 is shown in Fig. 8 . Initially, PV2 is producing full power (i.e. 4 kW). Due to clouds the power of the PV2 is reduced to 0.4 kW at 30 s. As the power output of PV2 decreases, AC and DC bus voltage also decreases. The STATCOM controller is controlling the voltage in very short duration. The voltage at DC bus and AC bus of PV2 converter is shown in Fig. 9 . At the same time the grid is delivering power to charge the batteries. The PQ controller is charging the batteries at different C rates. The plots of currents flowing from the grid to charge the battery used at bus A at 1 C and ½ C rates are shown in Fig. 10 . When battery is charged up to the specified limits, the flow of current from the grid as shown in Fig. 9 is decreasing to zero. The plots for the battery SOC at two different rates (i.e. 1 C and ½ C rates) are shown in Fig. 11 . The grid is delivering 43 A to charge the battery connected at bus A at 1 C rate. In this condition battery is charging faster. The battery is drawing half of the rated current at ½ C rate and is charging slower. It takes more time to charge up to the desired limit as shown in Fig. 11 . The PQ controller is also used to control the reactive power through the lines and improve the power factor. The reactive flowing through line R8-A is shown in Fig. 12 . Next the controllers are to be verified with e wind power fluctuations, fluctuations in the power output of a PV system and also load changes for the unbalanced load. The wind speed data of 1 st January 2009 for East Denmark given by DTU wind energy is used, as shown in Fig. 13 and the power output of a PV system is assumed for the sunny day. The fluctuations in the power output of WTG and PV2 is shown in Fig. 14 . The load variation for all three phases at bus D is shown in Fig. 15 . The load demand is met by the WTG, PV system and the grid. The power delivered by the grid to meet the load demand and to charge the batteries is shown in Fig. 16 . Initially the grid is delivering more power in order to charge the batteries and when both the batteries are fully charged it delivers less power as shown in Fig. 15 .The fluctuations in the power delivered by the WTG, PV2 and the grid cause the problems with the network voltage. The fluctuations in the voltage are shown in Fig. 17 . The first peak in the voltage is due to the power delivered by the grid to charge the batteries are minimized; the second and third peak is due the fluctuations in the power output of PV2. In all the cases control system is able to maintain the voltage in the desired range with very small and fast fluctuations.
Conclusions
The test network set up by the CIGRE comprising WTG, PVs, energy storages as well as unbalanced loads has been modeled in this paper. Because of small rating the WTG is modeled as a fixed pitch and fixed speed wind turbine. A new method of controlling PV solar system by using STATCOM controller has been proposed. It is shown in the simulation results that these controllers are successfully controlling the AC and the DC voltage during dynamic conditions. The BESS-STATCOM is also modeled and its controller is also developed. The battery controller is controlling the charge/discharge rate of the battery and has adequate control on the reactive power flow. In future these controllers will be tested in the transients and also in island conditions.
